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The relationship between obesity and renal cell carcinoma (RCC) has beenwidely investigated. However, the ef-
fect of estrogen on this relationship in female RCC patients has not been evaluated. We conducted a case-control
study to investigate the role of estrogen as a potential modifier of the association between obesity and RCC risk in
Chinese women.
A total of 497 consecutive female patients with pathologically confirmed RCC, including 364 clear cell RCC
(ccRCC),were enrolled. Age-matched controlswere selected from cancer-free females seeking physical examina-
tion in our institution. Estrogen receptor-β (ER-β) and insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1 receptor (IGF-1R) ex-
pression levels were detected in RCC tissues. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were
estimated by logistic regression models.
We observed a positive association between overweight and RCC risk in pre-menopausal but not post-
menopausal women. Similar association was also observed between overweight and ccRCC risk. Overweight
pre-menopausal women had an increased risk of RCC (OR: 1.67, 95%CI: 1.01–2.76), as well as an increased risk
of ccRCC (OR: 1.73, 95%CI: 1.02–2.99), after adjusting for potential confounders. IGF-1R expression levels were
higher in pre-menopausal compared with post-menopausal cases (P = 0.015).
These results suggest that estrogen plays an important role in RCC etiology and may modify the association be-
tween obesity and RCC risk in women. We hypothesize that estrogen may up-regulate IGF-1R and potentiate
the deleterious effects of obesity-related elevations of insulin and IGFs.

© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is themost common kidney-derivedma-
lignancy, and accounts for 2%–3% of all adult cancers [4]. RCC has in-
creased in incidence in recent decades, and is usually diagnosed in
patients aged between 50 and 70 years [20]. Genetic background is
thought to be a pivotal factor in RCC carcinogenesis; for example, ap-
proximately two-thirds of patients with clear cell RCC (ccRCC) harbor
mutations in the von Hippel Lindau gene [1], while loss of chromosome
3p is also prevalent in ccRCC [15]. In contrast, environmental factors
such as aWestern lifestyle, including excess energy intake and minimal
physical activity leading to obesity and hypertension [2,5], are also im-
portant contributory factors to RCC etiology.
ao 266003, People's Republic of
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The relationship between obesity and RCC risk has been widely in-
vestigated. Obesity, indicated by a high body mass index (BMI), is asso-
ciated with increased long-term RCC risk [2,12] and unfavorable
oncological outcomes of RCC [3]. Furthermore, obesity can promote a
cascade of secondary metabolic pathologies, such as hypertension, dia-
betes, and dyslipidemia. These pathologies, either alone or in combina-
tion, may exacerbate the development of RCC via complex pathways
involving insulin resistance, adipokines, inflammation, and other im-
portant molecular mechanisms. Many crucial signaling molecules, in-
cluding the insulin-like growth factor (IGF) axis, adiponectin, and
hypoxia-inducible factors, function as mediators between obesity and
RCC [29,31].

Several aspects of RCC show remarkable gender differences. First,
the incidence of RCC is higher in men than in women, with an approxi-
mate ratio of 2:1 [20]. Second, patients with papillary RCC are less likely
to be female while chromophobe RCC patients are more likely to be fe-
male, compared with ccRCC as the major histological subtype of RCC
[13]. Third, analysis of a large database found that younger female RCC
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1
Clinicopathological characteristics of the 445 enrolled female RCC patients.

Case Control P value

(n = 445) (n = 508)

Age 0.928
(mean ± SD) 53.4 ± 12.1 52.3 ± 12.5

BMI 0.020
(n, %) b25 270 (60.67) 345 (67.91)

≥25 175 (39.33) 163 (32.09)
Hypertension 0.036

(n, %) yes 169 (37.98) 160 (31.50)
no 276 (62.02) 348 (68.50)

Diabetes b0.001
(n, %) yes 131 (29.44) 85 (16.73)

no 314 (70.56) 423 (83.27)
Menopause 0.820

(n, %) yes 280 (62.92) 316 (62.20)
no 165 (37.08) 192 (37.80)

Use of HRT 0.290
(n, %) yes 28 (6.29) 41 (8.07)

no 417 (93.71) 467 (91.93)
WC b0.001

(n, %) quartile1 94 (21.12) 144 (28.35)
quartile2 94 (21.12) 143 (28.15)
quartile3 130 (29.21) 111 (21.85)
quartile4 127 (28.54) 110 (21.65)

Fuhrman grade
(n, %) I 22 (4.94) /

II 201 (45.17) /
III 128 (28.76) /
IV 23 (5.17) /
missing 71 (15.96) /

Stage at diagnosis
(n, %) I 352 (79.10) /

II 55 (12.36) /
III 13 (2.92) /
IV 25 (5.62) /

Pathological type
(n, %) ccRCC 364 (81.80) /

papillary RCC 18 (4.04) /
chromophobe RCC 40 (8.99) /
other 23 (5.17) /

BMI: Body Mass Index; WC: Waist Circumference; HRT: hormone replacement therapy;
RCC: renal cell carcinoma; ccRCC: clear cell renal cell carcinoma.
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patients (pre-menopausal) showed lower renal cancer-specific mortal-
ity in relation to both localized and advanced diseases compared with
their male counterparts, though the sex disparities for localized and ad-
vanced RCC were diminished and even reversed, respectively, in post-
menopausal women [17]. Although the reasons for these differences re-
main unclear, it has been supposed that sex hormones might play an
important role in RCC development and in the observed disparities.

Body fat is correlated with altered insulin levels and with sex hor-
mone secretion and storage. Previous studies reported the co-
regulation of sex steroids and insulin,mainly in breast cancer [6,11]. Re-
cent studies of the modifying effect of estrogen status on the influence
of obesity on colorectal neoplasm risk [21] found that the association
betweenobesity and colorectal cancer risk inwomenwas limited to cer-
tain subgroups, based mostly on their estrogen status [8]. Obesity was
only associated with increased colorectal adenoma risk among pre-
menopausalwomen [27]. However, the role of estrogen status in the as-
sociation between obesity and RCC risk in women has not yet been in-
vestigated. We conducted a multicenter case-control study to explore
the role of estrogen as a potential modifier of the relationship between
obesity and RCC risk in Chinese women. We also studied the co-
regulation of estrogen and the IGF axis in RCC tissues from women to
evaluate the mechanisms whereby estrogen may influence the ob-
served association between obesity and RCC.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ethics

This studywas approved by the Institutional ReviewBoard of TheAf-
filiated Hospital of Qingdao University. All procedures performed in
studies involving human participants were in accordance with the eth-
ical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee
and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or
comparable ethical standards. Written informed consent was obtained
from all subjects prior to participation.

2.2. Study Subjects

This retrospective study included 497 consecutive female patients
recruited from five regional medical centers in Eastern and Northern
China (The Affiliated Hospital of Qingdao University, Songshan Hospital
of Qingdao University, Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center, The
Second Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University, and Baotou City
Central Hospital) between January 2014 and December 2014. All pa-
tients had RCC pathologically confirmed by either renal surgery or
core biopsy. Age-matched controls were selected from among cancer-
free females undergoing physical examination at The Affiliated Hospital
of Qingdao University during 2014. Data collection included age, height,
weight, waist circumference (WC), history of hypertension and diabe-
tes, menstrual status, use of hormone replacement therapy (HRT), his-
tological subtype, stage at diagnosis, and Fuhrman grade. Women for
whom information onmenstrual statuswasmissing or unclearwere ex-
cluded from the study. A total of 445 RCC cases and 508 controls were
included in the analysis.

BMIwas defined as the subject's weight (kg) divided by their height
(m2). BMIwas categorized based onWorld Health Organization criteria,
and a BMI ≥25 kg/m2 was considered as overweight.

2.3. Immunohistochemistry (IHC)

We obtained paraffin-embedded ccRCC specimens from the Depart-
ment of Pathology for 93 ccRCC cases from The Affiliated Hospital of
Qingdao University. IHC staining was carried out as described previ-
ously [30]. Briefly, fresh tissues were fixed in formalin and embedded
in paraffin, then sectioned at a thickness of 5 μm. The sections were
dewaxed in xylene and rinsed in alcohol and in graded alcohol/water
mixtures. Hydrogenperoxide (3%)was applied to block the endogenous
peroxidase activity. The sections were subsequently treated in a micro-
wave oven twice for 6min in citrate buffer (pH6.0) at 600W to undergo
antigen repairing. After blocking with goat serum for 30 min, sections
were incubated with primary antibodies against estrogen receptor-β
(ER-β) (ab3576) (1:50) and IGF-1R (ab39398) (1:100) (Abcam, Cam-
bridge, MA, USA) at 4 °C overnight, followed by anti-mouse/rabbit
horseradish peroxidase-labeled antibody (Univ-bio, Shanghai, China)
as the second antibody. ER-β and IGF-1R staining were scored as 0, 1,
2, and 3 according to the proportion of positively stained cells and the
intensity of the staining, as described previously [23].

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Continuous variables were expressed asmean± standard deviation
andwere compared between groups by using Student's t-tests. Categor-
ical variables were expressed as frequencies and percentages and were
compared using χ2 tests. Unconditional logistic regression analysis was
used to estimate odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
All statistical analyses were carried out using STATA 12.0, and two-
sided P values b0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

3. Results

The baseline characteristics of the 445 enrolled female RCC patients
(median age, 55 years; range, 15–83 years) and 508 cancer-free female
controls (median age, 53 years; range, 19–83 years) are shown in



Table 2
The association of obesity/overweight with RCC risk by stratification of estrogen status.

Pre-menopausal Post-menopausal

Case Control P value Case Control P value

(n = 165) (n = 192) (n = 280) (n = 316)

BMI 0.029 0.193
(n, %) b25 111 (67.27) 149 (77.60) 159 (56.79) 196 (62.03)

≥25 54 (32.73) 43 (22.40) 121 (43.21) 120 (37.97)
WC

(n, %) quartile1 54 (32.73) 80 (41.67) 0.001 40 (14.29) 64 (20.25) 0.072
quartile2 31 (18.78) 58 (30.21) 63 (22.50) 85 (26.90)
quartile3 44 (26.67) 32 (16.67) 86 (30.71) 79 (25.00)
quartile4 36 (21.82) 22 (11.45) 91 (32.50) 88 (27.85)

BMI: Body Mass Index; WC: Waist Circumference; RCC: renal cell carcinoma.
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Table 1. There was no significant difference between cases and controls
in terms of age, menopause, or use of HRT. However, cases were more
likely to be overweight (≥25 kg/m2), have a history of hypertension or
diabetes, and have a largerWC. Fuhrman grades I, II, III, and IVwere ob-
served in 22, 201, 128, and 23 patients, respectively. Information on
Fuhrman grade was lacking for 71 patients (Table 1). ccRCC accounted
for 364/445 (81.80%) of all cases. The clinicopathological characteristics
of the 364 ccRCC patients are indicated in Table S2.

We also investigated the association between obesity/overweight
and RCC risk after stratification by estrogen status. Pre-menopausal,
but not post-menopausal women showed a significant positive associa-
tion between overweight and RCC risk (Table 2). Univariate and multi-
variate logistic regressionmodels showed that overweightwomenwith
pre-menopausal status had an increased risk of RCC (OR: 1.67, 95%CI:
1.01–2.76) after adjusting for age, hypertension and diabetes, while no
such positive association was observed among the subjects as a whole.
Regarding WC, women in quantiles 3 and 4 were at increased risk of
RCC compared with women in quantile 1 (quantile 3, OR: 1.64, 95%CI:
1.12–2.39; quantile 4, OR: 1.57, 95%CI: 1.07–2.30). In addition, there
was a positive association between WC and RCC risk in pre-
menopausal women (quantile 3, OR: 2.00, 95%CI: 1.09–3.66; quantile
4, OR: 2.54, 95%CI: 1.28–5.03) (Table 3). Further, we explored the asso-
ciation between obesity/overweight and ccRCC risk after stratification
by estrogen status. As shown in Table S3 and Table S4, there was a pos-
itive association between overweight and ccRCC risk in pre-menopausal
(younger) but not post-menopausal (older) women. Overweight pre-
menopausal women had an increased risk of ccRCC (OR: 1.73, 95%CI:
1.02–2.99) after adjusting for potential confounders.

We determined the protein expression levels of ER-β and IGF-1R in
93 ccRCC specimens from female patients using IHC. The clinicopatho-
logical characteristics of these 93 patients according to estrogen status
are listed in supplementary Table S1. As expected, post-menopausal pa-
tients were older than pre-menopausal ones. There were also more pa-
tients with hypertension in the post-menopausal compared with the
pre-menopausal group. Fuhrman grade III + IV was more common in
pre-menopausal patients. However, there was no significant difference
between the groups in relation to diabetes or clinical stage (Table S1).
IHC staining detected IGF-1R expression in 78.49% (73/93) of ccRCC
Table 3
Logistic regression analysis of the association between obesity/overweight and RCC risk in ove

Overall

OR (95% CI) Adjusted

BMI b25 1.00 1.00
≥25 1.37 (1.05–1.79) 1.25 (0.95

WC quartile1 1.00 1.00
quartile2 1.01 (0.70–1.46) 0.95 (0.65
quartile3 1.79 (1.25–2.58) 1.64 (1.12
quartile4 1.77 (1.23–2.55) 1.57 (1.07

BMI: Body Mass Index; WC: Waist Circumference; RCC: renal cell carcinoma.
a Adjusted for age, hypertension and diabetes.
specimens andER-β in 22.58% (21/93) of specimens (Fig. 1).Wedivided
patients into high- and low-expression groups for each protein, respec-
tively, according to their expression scores: high-expression group,
score 2 + 3, and low-expression group, score 0 + 1. IGF-1R expression
levels were higher in pre-menopausal comparedwith post-menopausal
ones (P = 0.015), but there was no significant difference in ER-β ex-
pression levels between the two groups.

4. Discussion

As hypothesized, the results of the current study indicated that the
association between obesity and RCC risk in women was modified by
estrogen status, with a positive association between high BMI/WC and
RCC risk in pre-menopausal, but not post-menopausal women. This ap-
parent estrogen-based distinction in obesity-related RCC risk might be
related to the IGF axis.

These findings are consistent with the results of previous studies
that also found an obviously increased risk of colorectal cancer among
obese pre-menopausal women, or women younger than 50 years [8],
and the results of Kuper et al.'s study in ovarian cancer [10]. Moreover,
our results showing a non-existent or weak association between high
BMI/WC and RCC risk in post-menopausal women were also in accor-
dancewith thefindings of previous studies [21,24,25]. However, studies
in breast cancer patients found that obesity had less impact on cancer
risk in pre-menopausalwomenor those usingHRT [9,19]. There are sev-
eral explanations for these apparent discrepancies, such as tumor het-
erogeneity, different ethnic backgrounds, population stratification,
differences in effect sizes, and gene–environment interactions. How-
ever, despite these discrepancies, estrogen seems to play a protective
role in RCC development. For example, previous studies observed an in-
creased RCC risk after hysterectomy, suggesting that the decrease in es-
trogen levels after hysterectomy increased the risk of RCC [7]. Estrogen
exerts its functions through binding to ERs and by subsequent regula-
tion of the transcription and activation of downstream genes. ER-β is
an ER subtype with anti-proliferative and apoptosis-inducing functions,
and which has been considered as tumor suppressor [26,28]. Song et al.
found that infiltrating neutrophils in RCC tissues modulated the expres-
sion of ER-β, and in turn promoted RCC cell migration [22], while
rall and pre-menopausal patients.

Pre-menopausal

ORa (95% CI) OR (95% CI) Adjusted ORa (95% CI)

1.00 1.00
–1.65) 1.69 (1.05–2.70) 1.67 (1.01–2.76)

1.00 1.00
–1.39) 0.79 (0.45–1.38) 0.80 (0.45–1.43)
–2.39) 2.04 (1.15–3.61) 2.00 (1.09–3.66)
–2.30) 2.42 (1.29–4.57) 2.54 (1.28–5.03)



Fig. 1. IHC staining of ER-β and IGF-1R in ccRCC and normal kidney tissues (×400). The staining intensity was represented as followed: ER-β (upper panel) and IGF-1R (lower panel); from
left to right were score 3+, 2+, 1+, 0 and normal kidney tissues respectively.
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another group reported that estrogen administration decreased prolif-
eration and invasion and increased apoptosis in RCC 786-O cells [28].
However, the current study found no difference in expression levels of
ER-β in RCC tissues between pre-menopausal and post-menopausal
women. Since ER-β is not an estrogen target gene, we may not see
any significant differences on ER-β IHC signals. However, our results
suggested that estrogen status was correlated with RCC through multi-
ple mechanisms, including a direct impact on risk as well as by modify-
ing the effect of the association between BMI and RCC risk. Further
large-scale studies are needed to clarify this issue.

Given that estrogenmight influenceRCC risk partly by regulating the
association between obesity and RCC, we investigated the possible in-
volvement of IGF-1R, as an important signaling molecule in obesity-
related pathologies, in this process. IGF-1R expression levels were
high in pre-menopausal compared with post-menopausal patients. Es-
trogen has been shown to up-regulate IGF-1R, leading to greater suscep-
tibility to IGF-1 in breast cancer cells [6,16]. We therefore speculated
that up-regulation of IGF-1R might increase susceptibility to obesity-
induced elevations in insulin levels, and subsequent activation of the
corresponding signaling pathways. Estrogen thus creates an environ-
ment in which insulin and IGFs become harmful, and potentiates the
deleterious effect of IGFs. In contrast, the decline in estrogen levels
after the menopause might result in a corresponding down-regulation
of IGF-1R, thus reducing the impact of obesity-related pathologies. In
this regard, the change in estrogen levels from the pre-menopausal to
post-menopausal period might determine the direct or indirect effect
of estrogen.

The ovary is the primary source of estrogen in pre-menopausal
women, while adipose tissue is the main source in post-menopausal
women. Elevated BMI in post-menopausal women thus results in rela-
tively increased estrogen levels, whichmay be beneficial andmay partly
counteract the unfavorable effect of the insulin/IGF axis associated with
overweight/obesity. This beneficial and counteracting effect may be
negligible in pre-menopausal women because of the over-riding contri-
bution of ovarian-derived estrogen. Nevertheless, further studies are
needed to clarify the biological mechanisms underlying the complex in-
teractions among sex hormones, obesity, and RCC risk.

One of the strengths of this study was the potential implication that
obesity prevention among young women may help to protect against
RCC. In addition to BMI, we also examined WC, which is thought to be
more closely related to metabolic changes compared with BMI [14,18].
In addition, this was the first multicenter study focusing on themodify-
ing effect of estrogen status on the association between obesity and RCC
risk conducted in a Chinese female population. This modifying effect
might help to explain how estrogen exerts its biological influence on
RCC carcinogenesis. In addition to its strengths, the study also had
some limitations and constraints. First, it involved a relatively small
sample size and was subject to inherent biases due to its retrospective
nature. Second, some potentially important information, such as aspirin
and/or metformin use and the duration of HRT, was inadequate. These
missing data mean that the adjustment for potential confounding fac-
tors may have been inadequate, thus weakening the conclusions.
Third, we only detected IGF-1R expression in RCC tissues, and several
important molecules of the IGF axis, including IGF-1, IGF-2, and IGF
binding-proteins, especially those in the blood circulation, were not ex-
amined. These signalingmoleculesmay providemore accurate informa-
tion on the interactions among estrogen, obesity, and RCC. In addition,
our findings also need to be explainedwith caution: inwomen, estrogen
increases across pubertal development and plays important roles in
organ development and function maintenance until the post-
menopausal stage. Those post-menopausal women are “estrogen-posi-
tive” and their IGF axis is also elevated at their pre-menopausal ages.
Hence, a possible explanation of our results is that those post-
menopausal females did not develop clinically detectable RCC at their
pre-menopausal ages. Further large-scale prospective studies with ade-
quate data are therefore needed to validate the current results.

In conclusion, the results of the current study suggest that estrogen
may influence the risk of RCC in women. Estrogen appears to exert a
protective effect and thereby decrease RCC risk, while simultaneously
intensifying the impact of obesity on RCC risk. Evaluation of this
modifying effect, together with more information on the co-regulation
of sex hormones, insulin, and the IGF axis, may provide deeper
insights into the complex biological mechanisms involved in RCC
carcinogenesis.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.ebiom.2018.07.010.
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Previous studies by Wolf and colleagues have reported that the risk
of colorectal adenoma may be increased with obesity among
premenopausal women but decreased among postmenopausal women,
especially if they also takepostmenopausal hormoneuse (Cancer Epide-
miology, Biomarkers& Prevention). In addition, Slattery et al. also found
that obesity was associated with an increased colon cancer risk among
pre-menopausal but not post-menopausal women (Cancer Causes and
Control).
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